1. Biaggi’s Ristorante Italiano
2. Casa! Ristorante
3. The Club Room at The Clyde
4. Crescendo Coffee and More
5. DeBrand Fine Chocolates
6. Don Hall’s Tavern at Coventry
7. Eddie Merlot’s
8. Garden Grille at the Hilton Garden Inn
9. Mad Anthony Brewing Co.
10. Mitchell’s Sports Bar & Neighborhood Grill/ Knockin’ Boots Saloon
11. Penn Station Subs
12. Shigs in Pit Barbeque
13. Shigs in Pit BBQ & Brew
Welcome to Fort Wayne, known as the City of Restaurants for its wide variety of eating establishments. This listing includes restaurants which are located on the southwest side of Fort Wayne.

Information was correct at the time of printing. Please call for reservations, hours, and additional information.

Restaurant Guide – Southwest Fort Wayne

1. Biaggi’s Ristorante Italiano
   4010 W Jefferson Blvd • (260) 459-6700
   Casual fine dining Italian restaurant featuring homemade pastas, seafood and steaks. **L D $**

2. Casa! Ristorante
   7545 W Jefferson Blvd • (260) 436-2272
   Authentic Italian specialties, original Casaburo Salad, large portions and family friendly service. **L D $**

3. The Club Room at The Clyde
   1806 Bluffton Rd • (260) 747-0989
   Take in some of the area’s most buzzed about talent on The Club Room stage, or simply stop in for a quick drink or bite to eat. **L D $**

4. Crescendo Coffee and More
   1806 Bluffton Rd • (260) 408-8358
   Crescendo Coffee is Fort Wayne’s newest spot for coffee, tea, specialty drinks, milkshakes and more, serving breakfast, lunch and dinner in a casual setting. Enjoy exceptional customer service in a musically inspired family-friendly environment. **B L D $**

5. DeBrand Fine Chocolates
   4110 W Jefferson Blvd • (260) 432-5050
   Experience some of the world’s finest chocolate. **$**

6. Don Hall’s Tavern at Coventry
   5745 Coventry Ln • (260) 459-2893
   Prime rib, seafood, steaks and Cajun specialties. **L D $**

7. Eddie Merlot’s
   1502 Illinois Rd • (260) 459-2222
   Prime aged beef and seafood. With a contemporary but elegant atmosphere -- relax in business or casual attire. **D $$$$**

8. Garden Grille at Hilton Garden Inn
   8615 US Highway 24 W • (260) 435-1777
   Fine dining with contemporary flavor. Garden Grille is located inside the Hilton Garden Inn off West Jefferson Blvd. **B D $**

9. Mad Anthony Brewing Co.
   2002 Broadway • (260) 426-ALES
   Fresh, natural handcrafted ales. Gourmet pizza, pasta, salads & munchies. Family dining. **L D $**

10. Mitchell’s Sports Bar & Neighborhood Grill/Knockin’ Boots Saloon
    6179 W Jefferson Blvd • (260) 387-5063
    A fun area hangout. Great food, craft beer and a mecca for sports enthusiasts. **L D $**

11. Penn Station Subs
    4916 Illinois Rd • (260) 449-9441
    Hot-grilled subs, fresh cut fries and fresh-squeezed lemonade. Party platters and box lunches also available. Voted Fort Wayne’s Best Sub. **L D $**

12. Shigs in Pit Barbeque
    2008 Fairfield Ave • (260) 387-5903
    Shigs In Pit BBQ proudly offers everything from St. Louis style ribs to flavorful chopped chicken and more, all served with our own competition-quality BBQ sauce and rub. **L D $**

13. Shigs in Pit BBQ & Brew
    8506 Illinois Rd • (260) 338-4888
    Traditional Southern barbecue and homemade sandwiches in their newest location! **L D $**

Fast Food Options:
- Arby’s, Burger King, Subway, Taco Bell, Chick-Fil-A, Dairy Queen, KFC, Steak ‘N Shake, Rally’s, Jersey Mike’s, Hardees, Five Guys

Delivery Options:
- Papa John’s, Walter on the Way, Hungry Howie’s, Pizza Hut, Pizza King, Marco’s Pizza, Domino’s

Night Life
3. The Club Room at the Clyde
9. Mad Anthony’s Brewing Company
10. Mitchell’s Sports Bar & Neighborhood Grill/Knockin’ Boots Saloon
K. Chewy’s Pizza and Sports Bar
H. Double Down

Green dot denotes member of Visit Fort Wayne.

Please check individual restaurants for hours of operation.
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**B** = Breakfast    **L** = Lunch    **D** = Dinner
Average cost per person:  **S** = under $10  **SS** = $10-20  **SSS** = $20-30  **SSSS** = Over $30

Visit Fort Wayne’s Best Sub. **L D $**